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Mr. Jones had been told by farmers bout am munition call attention to 
that it was impossible to organize the fact that the advance of the Al
larm era, and if it could be done they ~ cannot (begin until the shortage 
Would not stick. He did not think riiip<i •> e»ul that it is çtwp4- men, hut

‘X ®«S ss4:"ft» *
away from a chartered bank when he waiting for. He Ihias now, and has toad 
applied for money for a profitable {or monthB, 2.000,000 trained French 
investment, such as buying clover i {ar behind the firing! line, and
seeds, for instance. only waiting until the French War

Office can assure him that it has 
caught up to the» tremendous com- 
miastoa he imposed epon it when he 
announced that he tjptrouM not make 
a general advance until he could he 
assured of 200,060 shells a day for hie 

i artillery. At the best France cannot 
make more than 76,00(1 shells a day,

| it has been estimated, and the other- 
130,000 must he supplied by England 

tram the United States. In both 
countries armament factories ate 
working night and day to catch up to 
the tremendous orders ot the AMteW 
When there ihasbeen a sufficient Store 
accumulated the gréât advance. Will 
begin. When Kitchener And others 
speak of the wan beginning ' Èn the ■ 
Spring they are thinking of amununi- 
tloti, not of the weather. As far as 
France! is concerned, spring nte at- 
rived; but not, apparently, the. death
dealing shells in sufficient quantities

Miscalculations About Ammunition.
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Hearty Interest in the New Proposal -AH Endorsed It.
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Columbia Records
For March

ON SALE TO-DAY

i Plan.ed or sold at; value. A Marketing

Production and Prosperity. , “Selling is more important than
„ . buying,” said the Secretary. “We pro-“Increased production will not J. to seO onr own 

bring prosperity,”-was the strong de- ^>nU) mapKet bef„4 the year is 
duration of Mr. MornsOn. Farmers’ wl„ cover the selling of
Institute* had encouraged greater cattle, logs, potatoes, apples, eggs, 
production, and taught how to bring inti everything that can be graded.
It about, but the Increased production We hope to put a man on the market
had not made any one any better off. to ^osTto Mri/was the present 

There had been an increased volume ay8tem 0f staying at home till the 
of business, but profits had been tak- buyers come and give the least possi- 
en off by one fad or another; the ble prlce. Mlnto Club In Hastings 
principle followed seemed to be_ to county had solved the trouble by sel- H. A. Graham, of Kingston, is the
take everything from the farmer that ling their own cattle in the way pro- -, N_w o-,. 
he can spare, as honey is taken from pose{}. Grading of stock was done
bees in the fall. by the buyers on the Toronto market, Ottawa, March 17.—Officers of the

The folly of the gratoibms advice an4 stock belonging to individual Royal Black Preceptory of Eastern 
embodied in patriotism and produc- members were tagged 'With a distin- . , to dav elected as fol-
tion” was ubfoided by Mr. Morrison, gushing number. They weigh their Ontario were to-day elected as roi
Who referred to an increased protec- own stock and ship their own. One lows: .
tion given to the very men who were man became a member of the Mlnto 
behind the movement, so that their club after he had lost $14.60 on a
profits might be greater. Did they bunch of hogs, because he had to sell
follow their own advice and “produce them 50c below the price secured 
more?” Certainly not. He Instanced by the „iub when they sold direct, 
the flax industry, which has been very / .
great one time In this county. A big Methods of Financing,
merger had been formed, which ac
quired all the mills and locked the 
doors, -curtailed the output and forced 
up the price of linseed oil, oil cake 
and tow, until now the trade is con
trolled by only two mills in Canada; 
one at Montreal and one In Waterloo; 
while the old factories were standing 
over the country, “monuments of our 
folly, and monuments to the power of 
others to do us.”

Other parallels could be Instanced,
In which the invariable practice was 
to regulate the market, shut off the 
supply and force up the prices. “And 
yet,"said Mr .Morrison, “these sapie 
fellows tell us to increase our pro
duction and tteVer mind the prices.

“When horses, hogs, or grain are 
plentiful where do the prices go?"

“There was a good crop of potatoes 
last year, 
potatoes? ,

"There was a great crop of apples 
last year. Getting rich on apples?

“It only means more work and less 
pay for the work done.

Don’t Run Away.

(Toronto Weekly Sun)

Insurrection is breeding through
out the Province; it is being deliber
ately fostered among thé farming 
community; and it is directed against* 
that full-fledged milita power—Gen
eral conditions. In other words, dis
satisfaction with conditions as they 
are today are bringing farmers to a 
realization of their position, and all 

Ontario they are rallying behind
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85cNo Records offer the same value—none 
wear so long as the famous Columbia 
Double Disc Records. Tbeyl are the best 
Records on the market today. -
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.... .” ; will be vigorously wielded until the

finest recording, jears ahead of any other. You, nave many to attend several ; ot these organisa-
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It fs those combined points of supenonty tbat tovcj^ewmm rA° s^ndid meeting was held at 
oia supreme today—the best records and the biggest value (ouiy Rednersviiie, where fifty men had
85c),. to. other rec°rds_darc SSiTiaSS
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(15 cents extra for postage). spoken there.”
j-. _ m - Willoughby Anderson, Reeve of the

Feb. Records On Sale Today s» t s* vention at Toronto several weeks ago
and report. He reported that to him 
the time seemedripe tor a systematic 
organization of the whole Province 
co-operatively. It was a duty as well 
as a privilege to co-operate with the 
U.F.O. in buying and selling, and he 
hoped to see a Club organized in 
every school section of the County. 
He had been sent to criticize, and he 
had only praise for the movement, 

Geo. Moxanv, a local wholesale seed 
. *C man,, told of forming five Farmers' 
ev Clubs within the previous few weeks, 

and of the opposition which had fol- 
j lowed his selling of seeds at cost to 
the members. Local retailers had 
refused to buy from him if he sold co
operatively to Club members at trade 
prices.

and- UP -
The

a
Grand Master, H. A. Graham,

Kingston; Deputy Grand Master, J.
W. Featherstoh, Ottawa; Assistant 
Grand Master, T. K. Allan, Kem.pt- 
ville; Chaplain, Rev. John Patten- 
ham, Fganville; Deputy Chaplain,
Rev. Geôrge îjfickle, Napanee; - Assist-
ant Deputy Chaplain, J. D. Richard- There is too nation now engaged in 
son, Cornwall; Registrar, W. J. the war, mot even Germany with her 
Rhodes ; Assistant Registrar, R. i_Mr.ma*ured plans, and her nethodi-
Tummon, Crookston; Treasurer, T.C preparation, thjat did not make a
McConnei. Springbrook • A-s-iu.aiit c<u prepare , up*
Treasurer, George Brown, Tweed; grievous error with respect to toe 
Lecturers, L. E. Stanley, Ottawa, and ammunition required. Shrapne 
William Reynolds. Foxbooro; Censors, bullets have been spent in this 
W. C. Reid, Belleville, and W. J. upon, «scale never before dreamed of. 
Hill, Madoc; Standard Bearers, R. B. Nobody supposed there would be such 
Allan and W. G. Burke; Committee, aterrific wastage of steel and lead. 
W. Dawson, Napanee; J. B. Lowrle, it ia-calcuiated th|at for every twenty- 
Frankford; James Moore, Egan ville; four hours of general fighting 70,000,- 
John Smith, Omemee; G. W. Taylor, 000 rifle bulets are fired, with an.ad- 
Kemptville; E. Atchett, Crookston; ditional ten per cent, for th» maxim 
and George Keene, Queensboro. and other rapid-fire guns. Statisti-

v-t.niMF ctwnto^tere' estimated that in the Battle 
of the Marne 180,000 shells a day 
were fired by .the British and French 
troops. To be on the safe side Joffre 
calculates that he will need another 
20.000 shells a day when the great 
task oil driving German armies out of 
France and Belgium is undertaken

Several methods of financing the 
local Club were suggested by Mr. 
Morrison. The first and least satis
factory one was to -get some willing 
and rich man to build a warehouse, 
and charge a fee for handling thé 
order-

A letter of credit, which was really 
a collateral note, was a better plan. 
It would be for the required amount, 
and* wheti ail invoice With thé bill of 
lading attached would be turned over 
to the bank it would be released. 
Club members would then pay their 
share at the bank, and the letter of 
credit would remain to hé used on 
the next order. Thiè could be varied 
by having the members sign individ
ual notes for the amount they would 
be buying, and deposit them in the 

Are you getting rich on banks, where the account would be
handled in the same way.

1 .
A NEW CLUB ENDORSER THE 

MOVEMENT AND DECIDED TO 
TAKE STOCK IN IT.

11 and 
warAll Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.

. 81.80SISTER SUSIE’S SEWING SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS • •
By the Originator, Al. Jolson

TIP TOP TIPPERARY MARY • • •
WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TK BALL ROOM nSSTK»1") .• • r
WHEN YOU’RE A LONG, LONG WAY FROM NOME 
ARRIVAL OF BRITISH TROOPS IN FRANCE ■
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LEGAL SUASION ÏBe sure to hear itThis is a splendid descriptive record. rl
iThe laws cf the state against mur

der do not entirely prevent murder; 
but nevertheless, I am opposed to

New Dance Records 1

Kitchener’s Huge Task. iIncluding latest Foot Trots-, One Steps,
Tangos, Maxixes, etc.

Columbia Records Made in Canada - Fit any 
Standard Machine. You can get Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records trom

licensing 1 murderer to ever so nany 
thousand persons, even on petition of 
a majority of the property holders in 
the block, that we may have all the 
murder that is desirable in the com
munity under wise regulations, with 
a little income for the municipality. 1 
believe in the absolute prohibition of 
murder. i!

The laws of the country prohibit- ecer 
ing stealing do not entirely prevent pkes necessary up to the present 
stealing. Neverless, l am opposed to tme of the minor wenàe*# et the 
high license system of stealing, pro- war But what he has done in the 
viding that all theft shall be restrict- p^t ^ nothing .compared with what 
ed to certain authorized thieves, who he must- do in the next few, weeks or 
shall steal only between the hours oi months.and it is the. gravity of this 
say, 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. except Sun-, taak that caused him. to speak so 
day, when no stealing shall be done p|ajniy m Parliament the other day. 
except by stealth, entrance to be Russia has immense stores of the 
made in all cases on that day by the raw material necessary for the manu- 
back door, at the thief’s risk. I be- factare of ammunition, And new, ar- 
in the laws that absolutely forbid mament factories Are springing up 
theft at any hour, on any day of the eTery week, tout fox; the most part 
week. ' Russia Lias JiAd to depend upon

And on the same ground, and just Jai{m Quite recently Japan made 
as positively, do I believe In the pro- an enormous purchase of copper in 
hibition of the liquor traffic, And the Umted States for the sole ^pur- 
I never said that I didn’t. And I did ^ 0f supplying Russia with shells.
8a,3f thé best way"to make*'a Germany’s Serious Plight,
man a temperate man is to teach 
him not tp, drink.

But a Bpr-room is not à kindergar
ten of eoibriety.-Robt. J. Burdett.

Farmers are Back Bone. Britain’s miscalculations as to tftè 
amount of ammunition required are 
more; excusable- them tlhose of France 
or tG:irmany. Britain never dreamed 
of having to supply an army of soma 
3,000,000 men with, bullets and shells. 
Indeed, the, manner in which Kitch- 

has been able to secure the sup
time

I-It is true,” said J. J. Morrison,
“that farmers are the backbone of He did not advocate throwing up 
the «funtry, but by some means or the sponge and running away. In the 
other it has been turned upside past farmers had let the other fellows 
down.” Only three or four members run everything, and had had nothing 
of the local Legislature today were to say. When a person had eggs to 
farmers, while there were many law- sell he went to the merchant and 
yers, doctors and other professional the mer-"ft?di850 000eCTo^6 chS ow pri?é.—TCtame ^rin- 
50,000 voted Grit, and 50,000 T ry, c le runB tbrough the whole struc-
while the odd “an’ w^ w“ n“‘ a®e ture; and it serves us jolly well right,
down swung the result. Laws are > BDeaker.
made to suit the "rban P®°P}®’ a“ it had been realized that a man company, 
the rural ones can do as they UKe, ror neyer rlch on work> au<j the only Jas. R. Anderson, a director of the
they don’t amount to anything, i ne , g wag for the tarmers to get to- United Farmers’ Co-operative Corn-
industry of farniing_to injiad sb p , ther gome 200 representatives of pany, was present, it being his home 
said the speaker. This was why tne Fa rg. clubs had got together and Club, and spoke a few words. He re- 
industry occupies the attention or dec}d|d that tarmers should sell their terred >o, the tact that when duties
1îW"Sa?erS f “Thev realize owp products instead of allowing had* been reduced on farm imple-
the high cost of living. They rea l otbers to do so. “If the manufac- ments their prices had not been cut 
that something is wrong ana are turers allowed you t0 8eu their pro- down, but when it was added to the 

■ alarmed. Why shouldn t t^y. ducts,” said Mr. Morrison, “wouldn’t prices went- up at once.
, Mr-, “?"iffn°a nnl t«h-nut aSicul- you get it about right.” (Laughter.) He had taken a share in the co-

of be ^Wisely « was realised that it ten men operative company when it was first
I ture on V»troU- could do better in buying than one organized, because some people had 
i spent, while the realcould, then 500 Clubs could buy bet- to take stock personally to get the 
i ble are left untouched- ter than one Club. “,Xt the present company started and firm a diredt-

Intormation sent around vould not aâ’iculturàl sentiffient doesn’t orate. However, hé had not done
cost anything—and was not worth ^ ^LthIpg>- ^ 6aid. "In much buying uititil this fall, when he
any more than it <x«t. politics pr business. They knpw they bought a gun and *,400 rounds of

j.W.Flavelle had said the lands of {££icsj,r DUJn- ^nblntog the dis- ammunition, and a drum of coal oil
Ofid Ontario were in the hands of or lz@d bodies théy had found 350 and gasoline. I» these four pur 
100,000 less people tlxMX ttaey Farmers’ Clubs, 100 Grange^,,, 52 chaâéB he had saved enough to almost 
been ten y^8 before, and that it a1q Gf0^erB' Associations, and . a cover the cost of his $25 share. ‘Jim-
because farinera did number of seed, vegetable and mar,, mle.’aa his friends know him, is a
their business. Mr. Morrison heltov- . ^ Associationsf There was no, huntec first and a farmer afterwards 
ed that this was true, or Mr. Flave e ^ral e*ecutive”he&d, and so th# —especially around duck time, and
would not have ma4e the money ont ^ g bad been formed to,,weld them, that explains the purchase of the gun
of farmers that he has. together and raise up a strong agyi- Referring to the large national

If people fen* cultural feellrig to look after thëir debt, and the fact, that Canada 1m-
they will not leave the Industry— „wn intereitfs porto largé tfuantttiéà Cf farta prt>-
people don’t do that. It was because Ev ^ 16i000 or 16,000, farm- ducts which should be produced-hère, 
they were not prosperous that people ^ ^^ gueiph, which Was a llcen- Mr. Anderson said that the occasion 
were leaving the farm. The wonde ged d yet pot ap extra police- could only be met by exportation of
ful race of people who had hewn out ^ ^ enrolled to help Canadian produce. This was impos-
a garden from the primeval forwt, control tbia crowd.. Such a crowd slble because there were not enough
and awe now resting at the enuren- from Toronto would paint the town people on the land, and so it was
yards of the country, had left a great minutes. It all went jo necessary to import large quantities
heritage, which was being dissipated .. bat a decent, respectable set.and left behind, while the young race p^farmere were, and yet we

turning Its steps to the city. anyfieure in shaping the
policies of the country.”

Getting down to “brass tacks,” Mr.
Morrison explained, the need for 50c 
for each member of the local Club, 
which is paid to the central U.F.O. to 
pay railway fares for delegates to the 
annual convention, and assist In the 
propaganda.

J
Massassaga Club is a Lively New One 

Which Gives Promise of a Success
ful Career In Prince Edward

County. ,BellevilleW. B. RIGGSi ** The Massassaga Farmers’ Club Is a 
new organization, and when Mr. Mor
rison visited there last-week he ad
dressed the second meeting of the 
Club, which finally decided to sub
scribe for a share in the co-operative

*r=
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I • i:$7,000,000
$7,000.000

CAPITAL 
RESb-RVE • ^ iI

ASSETS, $85,000,000

Your Savings Account Invited But the plight of Geraiany and 
serious thanInterest wül be added to your balance cw six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you* 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH

Austria is much more 
that of ,the Allies. They must.,use aa 
much ammunition, j» order to hold 
their own, and thqy, unlike the Al
lies have mb* the whole wdrW_ to 
draw upon for supplies, and particu
larly for copper, which emtera so 
largely into the manufacture of shells 
aüd cartridges. Writing ih the New 
York Times, a Veteran Diplomat esti- 
mates that if the Teutonic tarirons 
have been using 26,000,000 rifle cart
ridges and 2,600,000 machine gun 
cartridge# a day. they have been fir
ing. away 318 tons of brass. Their 
artillery fire, calculated at the ?£ 
150,000 shells *a day u,pom, their 
battle front», would account for an
other 115 tons of brass, or 433 tons 
a day in all. This would figure out 
at about 310 tons of copper, which 
would rum into 112,000 tons of copper 
in a year.

TVENDINAGA 
RESIDENT DEAD

t
; -I

H S1 ’H. SNEYD MANAGER The death occurred on Friday of 
Mr. William Sato# of the second con
cession near ShAmwwille. He was a 
son of Sylvester Stoe and was fifty 
years of age. Although Mr. Sine had 
not been well for some tine ihlis death 
came as A shock to the community 
and all sympathize with! the bereav
ed family, which consists of his wife, 
son Harry add daughter Bella, both 
at home.. He also leaves to ,mourn his 
loss his parents, two brothers, Alonzo 
ot Parry Sound, and A. O. of Napa nee 
and two sisters, Mrs. Boulstiridge and 
lira R. H. Liddle, of Shannon.?ille, 
The funeral took place on Monday af
ternoon front,*#» tojte residenfe „ to 
Shannonville Methodist church. Ser- 
vice was conducted by Rev. J. G. Robi
son. The esteem in which deceased 
was held was evidenced by the large 
number who congregated to pay their 
last tribute of respect to him. Inter
ment took place in the ShaJmonville 
cemetery, the 'bearers being Messrs. 
Frank Palmer, Fred Barlow, Archie 
McDonnell, Abram Farnsworth, Fred 
Melbum and Fred Buskard.
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. #of eggs every year.
This meeting was very similar to 

the one at Rednersville the previous 
night, but Mr. Morrison followed a 
slightly different line of thought. He 
divided the population of Canada Into 
two distinct classes, the rural add the 
urban, showing that this was a natu
ral division.

In the country the old-time co-^ 
operation has gone. It was manifest 
in the logging bees, the barn raisings 
and the cotifitléss round of festivities 
and work combined, which kept man 
in close touch with each other. In
stead of this, the time has come when 
we, see men so suspicion# of their 
neighbour that they will not even let 
out the price at which a steer had 
beeti sold. Mr; Morrison made a 
plea for a better spirit-—that of 
brotherly love. The farming indue, 
try has declined, and is no, longer a 
profitable one; labor and capital have 
left the land, as à result of the lack 
of organization. In the city, workers 
of all classes are organized, from (.he 
street sweeper to the bank merger. 
Great organizations sift to the front' 
thp great minds in each,and help 
build themselves up at the expense of 
others. This was responsible for the 
common sight of a man who came 
from the plotting to add to the bur
dens of the farmer friends he left 
behind him, directing operations 
against the old farm that gave him 
birth. j. ^ ,,,» v .,

Organized labor had been able

asse StitiratiFS
win ont against them, but . farmers 
who. had no such organization wer® 
made to pay the very wages that, 
were . increased "as a result of the 
labor unions.

Among those present was a bank

;

was

i“You can’t find a farm which 
will rent to pay interest on the 
purchase price. It means that 
the industry is not profitable, 
said Mr. Morrison.

“Are we asking too much for the 
land?” he asked. In Wellington a 
farm of 100 acres had been sold. It 
was fine land, level, partly under- 
drained, and had a bank barn 70x80 
feet, driving shed, woodshed, and a 
house 26x32 feet, 2 storey with fur
nace and water. There were wire 
fences, orchards, telephone, mail de
livery, 3 miles from a village, 1 1-2 
miles from a separate and public 
school. This splendid farm had sold 
for $6,500. It went to a brother of 
the owner, on terms of pay what you 
like,,and take the rest at 5 per cent, 
interest when you like.

“And now,” asked Mr. Morrison, 
“did he get anything for his laiid, or 
did he give it away?”

Hon. Jas. & Duff had said that a 
mortgage Indebtedness of $226,000,- 
000 was existing on Ontario farms. 
At 6 per cent, interest this huge sum 

invested in an industry which 
only yields at the most 3 per cent. 
Sojbe say, remarked Mr. Morrison, 
that farming yields only wages.

It was possible to buy an improved 
farm cheaper than an unimproved 
_ and Improve it. He illustrated 
this by saying that it. would cost him 
$1,600 for tile to underdrain his farm 
with other expenses it would probab
ly coat $2,000. It he should die 
within two years his wife could not. 
get a proper allowance for that,$2000 
The only way that returns for that

Cannot Get Copper.
According'- to the London Timea, the 

‘greatest living (authority an copper’ 
states that in time of peace Germany 
and Austria, produce B,maximum cl 
30,000 tone of copper* a year, whici 
might possibly be increased to 40,00» 
tons under the stimulus of war, Bui 
GUa leaves a shortage of 72,000 tons, 
which must the imported if the Ger
man and Austrian, armies are tomaerv- 
tain their present rate of using shells. 
In’ the early months of the war there 
was considerable copper smuggled 
into the country, but not a ton -s 
passing through now, nor will it while 
the war continues. This is the rea
son; why the Germans are picking up 
used shells,1 and have practically com
mandeered all the copper* and brass 
fittings/ in ithe empire. It is Brotaxn s 
command of the seas, again, that is 
starving the armament works of Ger
many, amd this famine will be just as 
deadly to German ambition m the 
long run as the blockade that 
prives the enemy of food.

;

\

rDetails of the Company.

One year has passed over the head 
of the co-operative company, which 
had $10,000 capital in $25 shares, 
half of which was to be paid down 
and the balance kept on càll. Mono
polistic control was avoided by the 
one man one vote system. Club’s 
may hold one share of stock each, 
which wll give all members the privi
lege of buying co-operatively, while 
the representative of the Club is eli
gible for a place on the directorate of 
the coinpany.

What the company has already 
done was told by the speaker. The 
entire output of 4 cars per week of 
dried brewers’ grain of a Toronto 
company had been contracted for 
delivery to Germany, and shipments 
started when the war broke out 
The United Farmers’ had contracted 
then for the output. At first it had 
been’ necessary to put two agents on 
the road, but now they are continual
ly sold out for months ahead.

Last year it had been impossibe for 
the company to secure binder twine, 
but this year a contract was made 
with an Irish firm for; a large amount S twtoe 550 and 600 feet to the 
pound, which will he sold at a low

improve Tient could be h»4"W<*il4fjbe to price ^^^otbeerTmade public yet. 
run it himself. It could not be rent-prices hav

orrlcé
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IBelleville Branch.ManagerJehn Elliott NO MILITIA 
GAMP HELB 

THIS YEAR
!

m
Are Your Children 

Learning to Save 
Money?

Each maturing son and 
daughter should ha/e a 

personal Savings Account In the Union Banc of 
with opportunities to save regularly, and 

training in how to expend money wisely. Sue an 
education In thrift and saving will prove lnval able 
In later life.

BeUevffle Branch: J. G. Moffat Wanagcr.
Piéton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager.

;

mm The announcement has been made 
that there wül be no training of the 
active militia, this year. This follows 
naturally upon the war mobilization,, 
the training of troqpa at the mobili
zation center* end their removal to
training i ____ _ .
France. The cancellation of the an- 
tonal drill means a, difference in the 
militia expenditure, of $2,000,000.

de-

was

OF CANADA Nights of Agony come In the train 
of asthama. The victim cannot lie 
down and sleep is driven from his 
brain. What grateful relief is the 
Immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel
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